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BINGHAM R, DOWNS SELECTED AS NEW

GRDWELL ASSURED i POWDER 10 WIG SOCIETY PRESENT DUAL PRODUCTION
LIBRARIAN FOR G0L6Y NEXT YEAR OF DRIVE'S SUCCESS
BEFORE LARGE AUDIENCE AT THE WATERVILLE OPERA HOUSE

RUTH WEBB CONCERT
GREATLY ENJOYED
Artist

Charms Audience

"With Music From
Old

Masters

Bringing with her the music of the
old world masters and three delightful selections from contemporary artists, Ruth Webb charmed an audience of four hundred Colby college
students and citizens of Watervill e
with her piano concert at 'the City
Opera House, last evening. Critics ot
piano from Waterville and surrounding cities were united in their praise
of Miss Webb's technique as well as
the general appropriateness of the entire program.
The concert was sponsored by the
students of Colby under whose auspices Miss Webb was secured , and the
committee in charge of the affair is
so pleased with the success of the
concert that it is hoping last evening's musical artist will be the first of
several ' to 'be brought to Waterville
during the next college year. Beginning as a desire expressed by a few
music lovers on the college campus,
the movement in favor of a piano
concert grew until it included over
half the members of the student body,
and the support given the committee
by the students and the citizen s of the
cit last evening augurs well for a
continuance of that interest expressed
in further concerts by musical artists.
Clad in a plain crimson velvet gown
with tight-fitting bodice and flowing
skirt, Miss WlebbJormed a -p icture oi
girlish beauty that charmed and entranced her audience even before she
sat down'- at the; " piano. Beginning
with The Harmonious Blacksmith by
Handel, Miss Webb held her audience
through the intricacies and trills of
Toccato by Paradisi into the beautifully full and liquid notes of the Prelude and fugue by Bach. This selec(Continued on page 4)

Harold Clark , '28 ,
as

Assistant

Elected
to

New Head
According to an announcement tills
morning by President-elect Franklin
W. Johnson , Bingham R. Downs, A.
B., B. S., Information 'Desk -Librarian
in the New York Public Library, has
been appointed college librarian to
succeed Professor Ernest ,C. Marriner,
who last week was elected to the newly created office of Dean of the men 's
division. Harold E. Clark, '28, of
Norwich , Conn., who has this year
been reference librarian in the college

BINGHAM DOWNS.
library while doing post-graduate
work, was at the same time appointed
assistant librarian. Muriel E. Lewis,
'28, present assistant librarian , has
tendered her resignation effective at
the end of the college year.
Mr. Downs was graduated with
high honors from the University of
North Carolina, taking his A, B. degree in the class of 1926. During his
college course at North Carolina he
was a student assistant in tho college
library for four years, Since his
graduation ho has served at tho New
York Public Library in the capacities

OB. IRVING 8. MOWER
After an illness • of nearly five
months, Dr. Irving B. Mower, trustee
of the college and the father of Registrar Malcolm B. Mower, died early
Tuesday, morning, April 10. In his
many connections , with Colby his lovable personality acquired for him n
large number of friends among the
students and graduates who hold his
friendship in tho highest esteem,
In the Baptist churches of Maine
he was sincerely honored and cordially esteemed. The eminent loadership of tho denomination through
twenty-throe years of important nnd
developing history nnd genial kindliness which never failed , won for him
n place in the multitude of homos and
hearts that will bo saddened by the
ending of his .career. '
Irving B , M ower , son of Deacon
Bomis an d Mary Brown Mower, was
born - Juno 11, 1850, at Cambri dge ,
Mo. Ho was educated in the public
schools; Hnrtland Academy, and Cnstino Normal School , oftor which ho
tau ght for throe years in Belfast. Ho
thon entered Newton Theological Institution from which ho was graduated in tho class of 1884. Dr. ' Choi'ios
E. Owon of Wntorvillo was a momb or
of his dims ns was also Dr. W. II. P,
Faunco who Is just retiring from tho
presidency of Brown University..
Af tor graduating' ' nt Newton ho became the pastor of tho Baptist church
at Sharon , Mass., 1880-1885; thon m
Konnobunk p ort , Mo „ 188G-1802; nt
Skowhognn , 1802-1803; nt South Borwick , 1803-1008. With this pastoral
experience behind him , ho corno ; in
1008 to the groat work of his life h
carin g for tho churches of tho Stoto
as Corresponding Secretary of tho
Maine Baptist Missionary Convention.
•As woll ha holn g a trustee of Colby,
ho wan on tho trustee boards of Newton Theological Institute , of Hebron
Academy, and of Hi ggins Classical Institute, nnd was tho President of tho
Board of Trustees of Sunset' Homo ,
which ho was instrument al in foundin g, Yin those capacities ho has rendbvod honorable and nppi'oclatod nor,; (Continuedon nngo 4)

Campai gn

Should

Prove

of Value to The Whole •
State of

Maine

"The success of the drive seems to
me absolutely assured ," said Merle
Crowell, '10, editor of the "American
Magazine" and chairman of the publicity committee of the 5500 ,000 Development Fund project , at the
luncheon given him last Saturday
noon at the Eastland Hotel, Portland ,
by tho members of the, general .committee. Tlie luncheon was attended
by representatives of various agencies
engaged in advertising Maine and
representatives of many State newspapers who were gathered together to
outline the publicity of the campaign.
In explaining the purpose of the
publicity eiforts, Mr. Crowell emphasized the necessity of expressing the
idea that this campaign' is for the
good of the whole. State rather than
simply for Colby College. He predicted that all the educational institutions in Maine will benefit -very materially from a successful campaign.
Mr. Crowell stated at this time :
"Colby is a"bout to have a re-birth.
And a glorious one. This financial
drive we are working on is sure to go
over the top. Perhaps a longer way
over the top than we now dream . ' It
will furnish the sinews of war for a
greater campaign—one that will result in making Colby about the most
notable small college in the Country.
"Everything is surely humming
hero. The publicity committee, made
up, for the most part, of Maine publishers, editors, feature writers, arid
others in the newspaper game, is already doing wonderful work—and
the plans for the future are simply
superb.
Publications outside the
State are joining in. If anyone , in
tlie Country hasn't heard'"'of'-CoiB'y
College by the middle of next June it
will be because their reading is confined to the sporting columns, the
market pages, and the movie subtitles."
Mr. Crowell paid a fine tribute to
President-elect Franklin W. Johnson ,
who was an instructor at Coburn
Classical Institute at the time when
Mr. Crowell was a student there.
"Colby College," he said , "is more
fortunate than she realizes in getting
Dr, Johnson as its president as to my
mind there is not a man in the country better equipped for the position
than Dr. Johnson."
The American Magazine editor also
gave a brief history of his own life,
(Continued on page 4)

0. B. INITIATION ON

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

HAROLD CLARK.
of assistant in tho • Main Reading.
Room and Information Desk Librarian. In 1927 ho took a B. S. degree
from tho School of Library Service,
Columbia University, an d he is this
year n candidate for tho M. S, dogroo,
Mr. . Downs is twoiity-flvo years of
ago, ITo - was recommended to tlio
Columbia School of Library Service
as tho ' most promising of twelve student assistants in the University of
North Carolina Library, and is highly
re garded by his associates at the Now
York Public Library. Ho is nn olVoctlvo w orker with tho ability to sue
coe d in what ho undertakes. Ho has
special trainin g In (history and tho social scienc es, educati o n , ond is propnrod for administrative work in collogo or university libraries.
Harold E. Clark, -while on undergraduate at Colby showed interest
and ability in several forms of extra,
ourriculnr activity.' Ho was the loader
of the collogo Gloo Club , 1020-27,
assistant editor of tlia ECHO, 102520 , chapel pianist , 1020-28, and a
member of tho Stu dent Council , 102728. Ho prepared for Colby at Hampton Academy, Ham pton, N, IL, and ot
FormlnBton hi gh school whoro ho was
graduated In tho class of 1024.
• • Clark's major courso 1ms boon
Latin¦
, of which su bject ho will .havo
(Continued on pojjo 4)

Tho twenty-seventh annual initiation and banquet of Upsilon Beta,
freshman honorary society, will be
uniquely worked into tho program of
the $500,000 Development Fund
Committee, as announced by Bursar
Thomas E, .Tames, '31, of Providence ,
R, I, Clwrlos S. Brown is in ' charge
of tho tentative program and ho will
bo. assisted by tho U. B. initiation
committee composed of Bursar James,
chairman , William C. Martin , '31, of
Somerville , Mass,; Howard L, Ferguson , '31, o f Wh i tman , , Mass.; and
Walter C. Lovott, '31, of Hudson ,
Mass. Mny 7 and 8'aro tlio dates sot
for tlib initiation with tho banquet
tentatively dntod for the evening of
May 8. It is Mr. Brown 's plan to
have pictures taken of tho costumearrayed initiates which will bo used
for tho purpose of advertising tho collogo in a now manner.
Upsilon Beta was founded oh Jan,
27 , 1003, by ftvo mombors of tho class
of 10 00 and was first known ns n "food
society ." Throu gh tho evolution of
yonrs it lias become an or ganization
for ' tho promulgation of good fellowship among tho students of Colby,
Each year two mombors . are chosen
from ouch national fraternity by tho
sophomore mombors of, tho society,
With the Inclusion of Theta Kappa
Nu this'VOfliYtliO ' number of U. B.'s
annuall y elected is sixteen ,
Tho socloty. is interested also in tho
furtherance pf . athletics throu ghout
tho coIIoro hnd has for several years
ofl'orod a cli p to tlio fraternity winnln githo annual indoor track and fluid
moot, Tho U. '-B. trophy wns this year
taken by the Dolta Kappa Upsilon fraternity.

Front Row , left to ri ght—Albert Mur/ay, Ma rtha Allen , Ja mes H. Woods , Anna Macomber , Donald Kellogg.
Second Row—Miriam Thomas , Ralph Anderson , Alice Linscott , Joh n Webb. .
Back Ro w—-Charles Cowing, Rich ard P. Hodsdon , David F. Ki-onquist.

Pla y Proves One of The Best Ever Given
Donor of Prize To
Attend Murray Debate by the Or ganization—Entire Cast of CharA letter received from Mr. George
E. Murray, '79, of Lawrence, Mass.,
a trustee of the College and the donor
of the Murray Prizes , informs the officials of the college that he will make
a special trip to Waterville next Monday, April 22 , in order to be present
at the annual Murray Prize Debate.
It is expected that Mr. Murray will
personally .present to the ' winners of
the prizes checks totaling $100. This
will be -the -twentieth annual exhibition and the first that Mr. Murray has
found it possible to attend.
The proposition for debate this
year is "Resolved, That any further
tendency toward centralization in our
government is justif iable." Six of
(Continued on page 3)

Boston College To
Debate Colby Frida y

On Friday evening, April 19, Boston College debating team meets
Colby in the college ' chapel on the
official Pi Kappa Delta question , that
of the abolishment of the American
jury system. In this debate Colby is
to uphold the affirmative, with James
II, Woods , '29 , John D. Swartz, '29 ,
and Chester E. Merrow, '29, as speakers.
Tho dual debate with the University of Maine which was to have been
hold Thursday evening of this week
was postponed at tho request of tho
University. Efforts to find a date convenient to both colleges have not yot
boon successful, but Colby has notified tho University that almost any
date that may bo named will bo acceptable to Colby.
Debating relations between the two
institutions havo existed for many
years uninterruptedly, nnd it is earnestly hoped by the Colby debaters
that there may bo no break in those
relations this year. This dual debate
will mark the . close of tho debating
season.

STUDENT COUNCIL

A mooting of tho Student Council
was hold in the "Y" room ot Hodman
Hall last Monday evening, when tho
following business was transacted.
A lengthy, discussion wns hold on
the,'.question of having chasers after
'tho !Juni or Prom, All action on tho
matter was deferred. A committee
wns appointed to make a final plon to
Dr, Pnrmon tor for. th q chasers,
It wns voted , to allow tho K, D, R,
fraternity to hold a vlctrola par ty
Friday, April 10th .
, Dr, Edwards was tho guest of tho
Council nt th is mooting nnd gave u
very intor oBting talk on n proposed
intorfrntornlty baseball league to bo
run similar to tho intorfrutornlty soccer lea gue , which from nn nthlotic
stand point , wns a success, Dr, Edwards , outlined his plans and nskod
for tho cooperation of tlio Student
Council in carrying out his ideas. Ho
promised to furnish all equipment for
tho ' looms ' .nnd tho only requirement
is to hnvo all fraternities I'oprosontod,
Af tor this talk ho also spoko about
other matters of intercut.

acters Give Excellent Performance

That "Seven Keys to Baldpate,"
given by the Powder and Wig society
at the City Opera House last Thursday evening was one of the best productions ever given at Colby was the
general opinion of the large audience
of students and citizens who attended,
From the rise of the eui-vaiii Until "the
last minute of the play the audience
was intermittently in gales of laughter at the antics of the hick caretaker
of Baldpate Inn , and in hushed suspense at the thrilling melodrama of
the crooked work between the mayor
of Reuton and the president of the
local railway company,
The play, "Seven Keys to Baldpate," was the fourth annual spring
production of the Powder and Wig
Dramatic Society, and was. given for
the benefit of the $500 ,000 Development Fund now. being raised by tho
college. It is one of George M,

Cohan's best melodramatic mysterious farces. The play was excellently
directed by Professor Cecil A. Rollins
of the English department.
The "Seven Keys to Baldpate" is
the story of a -wager made between
William Hallowell Magee, novelist,
(Richard P. Hodsdon) and his friend
Mr. Bentley, owner of Baldpate""Inn ,"'" ""¦
(Donald F. Kellogg) that the former
could not write a novel in twentyfour hours. The action starts with
the arrival of Magee at Baldpate
where the caretaker, Elijah Quimby
(David F. Kronquist), arid his wife
(Miriam Thomas) are getting the
place ready for the novelist, of whose
arrival they have been warned by
their employer,
Mr. Hodsdon as the novelist who is
trying to win his wager, did an excellent piece of work by his acting of
a rather mature and cock-sure New
Yorker. After the exit of the Quimbys
in the first act, the real action begins
with the arrival of a feminine newspaper reporter and her cliaperono ,
who aro subsequently mixed up in
the efforts of the crooked mayor of
Reuton to extract two hundred thouThe annual conference of the Wo- sand dollars graft money from tho
men 's Student Government Associa- president of -the M. and E. Railway
tion of Coeducational Colleges of company. Thrilling clashes between
New England will open at Colby to- tho mayor's crowd of blackmailers
morrow.
and the newspaper reporter and MaRegistration will take place at gee, the crazy antics .of a still crazier
Foss Hall on Thursday morning and ghost, the disappearing of tho money
the first session will bo held in the and its subsequent recovery, tho murAlumnae Building on Thursday after- der of the lady blackmailer, nil add
noon . Through the efforts of the to the play tho elements of¦ molo- .
alumnae tho building is now com- drama which Cohan characterized ns
pletely furnished for tho occasion, mysterious and wove into a rollicking
¦¦
The welcome will bo given by Dona force. • • ' ••
Runn als, At four-thirty a picnic has
At tho end tho astonished audience
been planned for tho girl s attending nnd tho still more astonished novelthe conference.
ist,' Magoo, learn that the whole
Tho third session of the conference night's string of exciting opisodos
on Fridny nftornoon , will bo ad- havo boon nothing but 'a frame-up
dressed by Professor Mnrrinor, and by tho city owner of Baldpate, who
from four-thirty until six a reception was determined to show his friend
will bo given to which the entire wo- how impossible nil his previously
men 's division Is invited. Senior written melodramatic novels really
girls in high schools of tho vicinity wore. An d thon comes tho Until surwho are planning to enter Colby next prise, when , In tho epilogue of tho
year nnd wives of tho members of the piny tho nudlonco learns that thoy
faculty will bo special guests at this havo been watching tho action of tho
re ception, Tho banquet for tho dele- novel ns ronlly written b y tho novelgates will bo hold ot eight o'clock.
ist, Mngo o , nnd that th o latter has
Saturday forenoon will bo given won his wngor after nil. For suporb
over to committee meetings nnd tlio n oting, queer twists , thrill ing action ,
business of tho last 'session, The con- and , of course , ten der romance—for
foronco closes Saturday noon,
Magoo falls in lovo with tho beautiful
This conference is sponsored and newspaper reporter— "Sevan Keys to
conducte d by tho Student Council, Boldpato " wns thoroughly 'en joyable,
Tho organizations • of Kappa Alph a
In tlio loading feminine rolo of
and Chi Giimnm Th eta are acting its Mar y Nort o n , Anna Mncombor out- ,
f ood committee for the conference.
played herself to load to tho performTho executive councils of tho past anc e a charm and beauty distinctly
and ensuin g year will net as Colby h er own. Slio ivns complete master
delegates to this conference. Among of her part , an d her mingled interest
the delegates from ' other colleges aro ; nn d loyalty hotwoon her job and tho
Tufts Collogo, Lois Towno nnd Alice man she is learning to lovo mnkos oho
Qulfit i Rhode Island Stnto Collogo , of tho most Interesting side-plots , of
Ruth Bisho p and V, Lovojoy ; Now tho drama , Tlio work of Marth a AlHampshire State University, Morjorio len ns Myra Thornhlll , tho blackmailDahlbor g, Ruth Bunker and Florence er , deserves ospooial recommendation ,
Gordon. The delegates will bo on- ns hors wns ono of tho most difficult
tovtolnod nt Fow Hall;
(Continued on piigo 4)

MEN'S CONFERENCE

WILL OPEN TOMORROW
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, 1929.
TRIBUTE.
The ECHO extends the sympathy
of the entire student body to the family of Dr. I. B. Mover. Colby has
lost a true friend and loyal servant
in his passing. As trustee and friend
his connection with the college was
such that he might be rightly termed
"the servant, of all." Although, like
the late President Roberts, Dr.
Mower was not known to all of the
students now in college, his long record of service entitles him to a prominent place in their esteem. Appreciation exists where acquaintance was
lacking. Colby feels hereft oi him
who was a great guiding spirit, faithful, cordial, sympathetic, and judicial.

Literar y Column
UNREST.
A mile heyond the sunset
On a high and windy steep,

The Gods of Thi ngs Men Long for

Mould futures while we sleep.
Infinite in number,
All day They sit and slumber
Beside Their fire there.

An hour after even star
They rise to fan the coals.
Across the dusk soft plumes of smoke,
While for a bit They yawn and
joke ;
The Gods of Things awaking
And interest are taking
In shaping destinies.
All night They shape my life for me,
To tease and please my soul,
All night They pour into my breast
The.brew Their Council Men have
blessed ,
.
The fiery bubbles of unrest,
To burst and spatter through my
veins.

then made application for, and re- courses which they have taken m colceived a "scholarship." The follow- lege m ay be elected to membership.
ing year he repeated the perform- The elections are made from either
ance. The next year ditto. And when the Junior or Senior classes at the
he becam e a senior, not yet having end of each semester, after a report
"put away childish things," he was has been received from the registrar
again content to hold out his hand for of the college indicating that all schothe dole. The amount might range lastic requirements have been ful1
all the way from twenty to forty dol- filled.
The men and women extended bids
lars, and , if we may believe prevalent rumor, was influenced not a little this semester are : Oscar M. Chute,
'29, Beverley, . Mass. ; G. Cecil Godby regularity of chapel attendance.
It is true that during the past few dard , '29, Portland; Clifford J. Mcyears there has been some attempt- Gaughy, '29, Washburn ; George A.
made to give students financial aid, Andrews, Jr., '30, Tucson; Ariz.; Lawwith some degree of regulation of the rence D. Cole, '30, Waterville; Norawards. But by what wild stretching man D. Palmer, '30, Hinckley; Albert
of the imagination can one call these C. Palmer, '30, Hinckley; Eobert W.
allowances "scholarships'!" We real- Scott, '29, Wilton; Lucy E. Chapin,
ize, of course, that the scholarship '29, East Greenfield , Mass.; Dorothy
committee is so greatly handicapped E. Deeth, '29, WinchendoiT ,, Mass. ;
by lack of funds as to preclude any Eleanor M. Lunn , '29, Waterville ;
great increases in the amounts imme- Florence C. Young, '29, Brockton,
diately. But at least the awards could Mass. ; Ruth P. Plaisted , '29 , Kingbe made large enough so as to afford field; Mary E. Vose, '29 , Cariboumore substantial aid "to even fewer Elizabeth R. Beckett, '30, Calais;
students and yet carry the distinction Thelma M. Snow, '30, Atkinson.
:
—:—
'
:
;
of being made on the basis of scholas-; i
tic attainment as well as on the need
of the student for assistance. It
seems that the "dole system" has
quite outlived its usefulness. It
creates more paupers than it aids.
Yours for bigger and better scholarship§,
Junius.

All day They sleep beside Their fire
' . Untroubled at the chaos wrought]
All day !pace, and turn , and pace,
With trail-crazed feet and lifted face
Nor find me rest in any place;
A Normal Spine Means Health
,- - -My disconten t remains.
Dear Gladiator |
Unrest, desire, craving, longing,
Apparently it is true that , like a Clinton A. Clauson ,
Something different, something new ; prophet
, a teacher "is not without
CHIROPRACTOR
Sea .and sand or hut and temple,
honor save in his own country." That Consultation Free.
Phone 72-W
Any thing will do.
Colby is on the verge of losing anSuite 111-112-113
other of her outstanding professors 40 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
AH day I chafe my circumstance;
is seemingly well-known on the camAll night They shape my destiny;
pus.
Their task is done at morning star,
Professor Coigan has been a memTUFTS COLLEGE
One more unhappy day for me.
ber of the Colby faculty for five
A. G.. '29.
years. In that brief period he has
organized a department of which any
Founded 1 867
EARLY SPRING.
college might well be proud.
Coixiok men and women— prepare lor a rjroMy lover came this morning—
fc-uion of widenin g interest and opportuni ty.
•Although a liberal arts college, ColRecent .research has enlarged the scope of
I sent the boy away ;
every phase of denti stry , 'lhe field demands ,
by has always been famed for its
The silly brought me orchids
more than ever before , men and women of
leaders in education , and during the
Such
abili ty backed by superior training.
On a pussy-willow day.
training
Tufts College Dental School offers to
last few years this prestiee has been
its "stiK Jeiils. School opens on September 30.
A. G.. '29
1929. Our catalo g may guide you in choosing
greatly enhanced , due largely to the
your career. For informa tion address—
opportunity for professional training
Dk. Wil liam Rice , Dtan
SINGULARITY.
presented by the department of edu416' Hun tin gton Avenue
Boston. Mass.
I wanted a unique renown ,
cation. In addition to this turning
A glory quite apart;
out of teachers more proficient in the
I wrote a story of a clown
technique of their chosen profession ,
Who had no broken heart.
the college offers substantial aid in
P., '29.
the securing of positions for its graduates through the aid of the Colby
POEM TO A POEM.
Teachers' Registration Bureau , sponLast night you were a butterfly
sored by the department of education.
That dazzled and bewitched my eye,
Students who have enjoyed the
I pinned you to my page with care ; privilege
of studying under the guidThis morning I was sore surprised
ance of Professor Coigan have come
To find you metamorphosised
to realize with a deepening sense of
And see a caterpillar there.
appreciation how much they owe, inP„ '29.
dividually and as loyal members ' of
the college community, to his influSU TUNG-P'O TO HIS NEWBORN ence.
SON.
Why is it that Colby is so careless
(From a translation.)
in retaining men who are the very
His mother fondly hopes,
Jife of their respective departments?
After the babe is born .
Must we repeat the unnecessary perHis mind will be a torch ,
formance of recalling one of our deHis wit as keen as thorn.
partment heads from another instituBut I, who wrecked my life
tion? Why not depart from tradition
With intellect's sharp tool,
and retain a teacher , keep among us
Hope that the child will be
a teacher with due honor "in his own
A simple, smiling fool ,
country?"
Nor ever think or feel
Sincerely,
Too much, and if he can ,
Ed. U. Cation.
Top off a tranquil life
By being Congressman,
P., '29,
Pi Gamma Mu Extends
is

l i i f " " ¦ — *~rr?n— j
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Letters In tlio Gladiator Column nro expres sions of opinion by Indivi dual contributors ) to
Hin t column and tho editor usaumea no renponnihility for any stateme nt!, allusions , or userlions rrwiilo In them. Tlie column Is a tree-torall nnd studont contri butions art solicited.

COLBIANA TO BE ISSUED
BV OLD AND NEW BOARDS
At a recent meeting of tho Col- Dear Gladiator:
blann Board, it wns decided that tlio
Col by stu de nts aro not c ontent to
spring issue oi' tho Colbiana would ho bo merely "wnrta on a fast dyingdog, "
published under the auspices of both A more complete refutation of Pothe old and now boards, Tho mem- lonius ' statement could not havo boon
bers of the now board which had not made than that of fho recent movealready boon elected in tho annual ment for a concert series nt Colby,
Student League elections wero chosen Hardly hud the echo of tho recent
by tho old hoard at this mooting.
appeal in tho ECHO died down when
Miss Rena Mills hns boon elected th oro enmo nn overwhelming response
to succeed Miss Harriet Kimball ns on tho part of tho students. With tho
editor-in-chief , and Miss Barbara sloga n "A Concert Before CommencejShormnn has boon oloetod firs t assist- m ent" su /llciont guarantors wero soant editor. Miss Mary Allen was ap- cured to mnlco such n concert n sucpointed second assistant editor, an d cess.
tho associate editors wore appointed
However , it isn 't to cul ogisse that I
ns f ollows : Literary editors, Paulino write today, but rather to nrgo more
Smith , '30 , Evelyn Morrison , '31, and spirit nnd more effort iu order that
Eleanor Rogers, '32; art editor, Sto- oinv attempt mny bo crowned with
phonio Bean , '31 j ohminao editor , success. It is necessary that every
Eliza beth Beckett , '301 Y. W, C. A. stu dont lend his support by buying
editor , Flora Trussoll , '31; joko edi- tickets, talkin g about it to hla friends
tor, Mnrjoi 'io Dearborn , '31; assistant an d attending the concert.
jo ko e d itor , Gwendolyn Mnrtlln , '32;
'Athonionsifl,
Health League editor , Paulino Bakomnn , '30. Miss Helen Ilobbs , '30, will Dorir Gladiators
succeed Miss Paulino Bakeman ns
If you 're hoard this one before ,
¦
business mana ger , an d Miss Francos stop mol
. Y ¦ . - , <¦ ¦ ' '
Pai ge, '31, and Mi ss Ella Gray, '82, A student entered Colby-four years
wero oloetod first and second assistant ] ngo , did imssnbly good work in his
business mnnagorB.
I courses , attended chnpol regularly,

Bids To Membershi p

nothing
ty^THERE
\Zs Mother would app reciate more than a
recent photograph of
you. Telephone us for
an appointment.

Eigh t members of the men 's division and eight from the women's division have been extended bids to
join the Colby (Maine Alpha) chapter
of Pi Gamma Mu , national honorary
social science society, according to an
announcement made yesterday by
Ernest E. Miller , '20, Bethel , Conn,,
president of tho society. Those mon
j Telephone 64-W
and women have been asked to joi n
tho society on tho completion by.them
Q. K. Bradbury, Pro p.
of tho requirements for membership,
Tho Maine Alpha chapter of tho so- Over DeOrsa y 's Drug Store
ciety was organized at Colby in May,
piWIDC IU ^M
1920. Since thon over sixty students
M1M.M U*
nnd graduates of tho collogo hnvo
boon elected to membership, Tlio
fundamental purpose of Pi Gtvmmn
Mti is to stimulate nnd encourage exY
51 Main Stroot
cellence in tho study of socinl
J- v
JOt/
sciences. Tho term "social science "
is used in the very widest sense to include all related subjects which contribute directl y to tho knowledge of
society nnd to tho solution of its W J L / 8 H O E S FOPv M E N t J ^JJ
ninny complex problems. The throe Also¦ the Famous SELZ 0
! ' . .
Other Stylos $8.00 Up
requisites for membership In tho society nro character , scholarship nnd
i\n int erest in human society. Only
th ose students who hnvo had a mini!
MERCHANT
mum of iv major (twenty-four somesTAILOR
tor h ours) in socinl science and hnvo
Repairing, donning and Pi-eitlng
maintain ed an average of oighty-flvo
or bettor in nil of the social so once
2 Silver Strnot , Watarvllla

THE PREBLE
STUDIO

ft

Other good makes

35.00 39.50 45.00
Two pair pants

EAGLE SHIRTS
New Spring Styles in
collar attached. See the
new long point.
$2.00 to $5.00
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E, H. WORLEY, :

;

:

44 COUItT S T.; BROOKLYN, . N,. Y.

¦
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Choate Mu sic Company
J. F. CHOATE, '20, Manager

The Place Where College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDAY
Saviiig-s Bank Building,
:

, - .' _ . . w

:

•

Waterville ,YM«.
¦ ' L-Y - " ' ¦ ' ¦ ' ' - ' ¦" ¦ ¦
'
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ABBOTT JUNIOR COLLEGE
FARM INGT ON, MAINE

WILL ADMIT NOW A LIMITED NUMBER OF
YOUNG MEN WHO NEED

FURTHER PREPARATION FOR STANDARD COLLEGES

—REGULAR COLLEGE

FREEDO M—

Colby Echo Association,
Colby College,
:
Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen:—
'! •
Kindly provide me with
j___copies of the "Anthology
of Recent Colby Verse," for which I enclose my check or
money order for_;
. _. . !
Yours truly,
. Address
I
;
__„ .
Subscription price, $1.75. 144 pages.
" '

. -

¦
.

¦

-

¦¦

.. .

i .

"

,

There are left only 92 copies of the
"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS. "
Have you your copy ?
Order it now of the College Librarian . Price $2.00
'
¦
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Watch for our

Elmwood Hotel
every thveoweolcs .

DMDSMWS

Iff

BHUNSWICK, ME,

«|i^
IHHTIIII I

¦

Exhibit nt tho

HumH
BMIi^Kh

i

(

Clothin g and Furnishings of
unutmal characte r and quality
fo r those %uho won't accept the

^p

{Wt§P

McCall's Scholarship Curnpalffk Sftlflry, Tuition nnd
Transportation. Eleven Wooks Siinrnioi- Work—Supervisors—Team Captains and Salesman." Write for .Ciu'thoi' par'
ticulars,
. :¦: .
^.-Y.. " : '

HORN NECKWEAR
New Easter styles,
made from foreign silks,
something different.
$1.00 to $5.00

"Nunn - Bush" Shoes
#10 and #12

^Wfflffflfl

COLLEGE MEN—ENROLL NOW

i
m
i ^ i n i

",

50.°° 60.°° 75.°° 85.00

SfbNIAN«

E. H. EMERY

i

Boys, they are here. Beautifully tailored in both
Domestic and English fabrics. Never in the history of .
Kuppenheimer have they produced such wonderful
garments.

Gall ert Shoe Store

^^

i

By Kuppenheimer

On

PHOTOGRAPH

i '_

SUITS & TOPCOATS

DENTAL SCHOOL

MOTHEB & ' -y
BAY
^j $^k@rJofy r &..

. i j

Quality Clothing

D.C.

FOR ANALYSIS.
The truth is that this is a dreadful
age for Colby College. The thing to
be dreaded is that the institution
seems bound to progress. The burden of the past, of tradition , and—
perhaps—mocking sentiment has a
fast slipping hold upon students and
administration.
The reference, of course, in the
present instance, is to the appreciative
manner in which the student-sponsored piano concert was received.
And the progress is that which has
taken place since the Colby student
had to be a tobacco-chewing, pugilistic sign-stealer in order to conform to
the established requisites of a Colby
man . It is a far cry too. He now
finds his ear attuned to the beat oi
quality music as opposed to his more
prehistoric penchant for the symOne never hears the wasp complain
pathetic (or unsympathetic) vibraAnd madly weep and wail,
tions of the locomotive whistle,
But when it likes it can unfold
Without a doubt there is still reaA very painful tail,
son to believe some regret the progress,—some graduate and "quituates," Tho wholly heartening thing,
though, is that a sufficiently large
group to call itself the students of
Colby College can sponsor a concert
by an artist of note in tho musical
world nnd do it entirely independent
of official college help. The evolution
is aston'ishing—and praiseworthy !
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WEATHER A HANDICAP
TO VARSITY BASEBALL
Coach Round y Announces
First Cut of
Season
Prospects for a Patriot's Day opening of the haseball season are very
doubtful as the result of the heavy
fall of snow of last Friday and Saturday. The white mantle has partially disappeared from Seaverns Field
but favorable weather for the remaining few days will be necessary
if Colby and the University of Maine
are to clash in their traditional opening' game on Friday afternoon.
As this game is one of the scheduled State Series contests and as the
schedule for the coming season is
iull with each college meeting each of
its opponents four times the game
-will be played if possible to avoid the
piling up of postponed games late in
the season. If the field is not ready
on Friday the game may he played
Saturday if weather conditions are
favorable.
The snow wrought great havoc with
the work of Coach Round and should
his team be able to face the University of Maine . on Friday they will be
at a ' great disadvantage. They have
not'had an outdoor workout since last
week and according to, the present
prognostications of the weather man
they will not have an opportunity to
have another before Thursday at the
earliest. Unbothered by the snow the
diamond aspirants at the "University
of Maine have been working out on
their indoor field and -will have the
edge in training should they clash
with the White Mules this coming
week-end.
Coach Roundy recently announced
:a cut in the squad, the first of the
season, by -which the number of men
•jvere reduced to twenty-two, who will
he carried until after the opening
games of the season. The squad at
the present is composed of the following men ; Pitchers,' Brown, Ferguson ,
Ellsmore, Taylor . and Mansfield;
catchers, Heddericg, McKeen , and
Karkos; infielders, Nizioiek , Tierney,
Klusick, Deetjen , Clough and Davis;
outfielders, "Hines, Thornton , Lovett,
Roberts, Rood , Fletcher) Pape and
Lee.

Freshman Ball Club
Has Prom ising M aterial

The freshman baseball team , has
suffered because of the recent heavy
Snowfall, and practice has been .suspended for several days. It is" believed that this will considerably lessen the chances of winning the game
with Coburn . that is scheduled for
Saturday, April 20th, The team ,
however, has a great deal of good material and may spring a surprise when
it plays the prep school aggregation.
. The batteries look especially good.
Candidates for the catching berth are
Jekanbski and Daniels who both look
good in practice. The pitchers have
more competition with four mon
fighting for the job. These are
Maxim , Richards, Sadd, and Taylor
with the latter man seeming to h ave
the edge on the others. Burns looks
good'^on first base but ho will have to
keep up his good work to beat out
tho two other candidates, Conant and
.Curtis. For second base McNamara
seems to have tho edge on Slocum
An d Hardy nnd performs very well on
the keystone sack. On tlie hot corner are Snitko, Daniels , and Hilton,
Daniels performs well in practice and
if he can only keep up tho pace in
competition ho will bo assured of the
position, "f Y
In tho outfie ld there aro several
candidates. Bagnnll , Fost er , An derson , Stm'Miek, Davis,. Sawyer, Leno ,
an d Hughes are all fighting for positions. JJagnoll and Lono appeal' to bo
the outstan ding men of this group
and will probably bo selected for tho
tonm along with oho other of tho
prospects,

j
elected president , Track Manager
DONOR OF PRIZE.
Brooklyn , N. Y.; Barney H. Lipman
Ernest J. Theberge , '30, of Lawrence,
(Continued from page 1)
/; '31, of Skowhegan, and Thomas J
Mass., secretary, and Dr. Thomas B. the highest ranking students, in th|e Kenney, '31, of Cambridge , Mass.
Ashcraft, treasurer. Other officers class in Public Speaking 5 have been
The officials for the debate will in
who were elected at . this time were
first vice president, Mai Morrell of
Bowdoin and second vice president,
L. S. Corbett of the University of
Maine. '
The election of Theberge as secretary of the association is a distinct
honor to the Colby track manager
and to the college itself. He has been
assistant manager of track for two
years and: last spring was elected
manager for the coming year. Last
fall at a meeting of the New England Intercollegiate Athletic Association , Theberge was elected vice president and also was elected to the executive committee.- He is a member
of the Colby Chapter of the Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.
¦

Announce Officials
For State Track Meet
Coach Mike Ryan , who was recently elected president of the Maine Intercollegiate Track and Field Association , has announced the officials
for the annual State Meet which will
be held on Seaverns Field, May 18.
The tfist of officials is as follows :
Referee, Major Frank E. Lowe of
Portland; starter , Joe McNamara of
Boston; clerk of course , B. B. Ostheus
¦
of Medford , Mass. ¦¦ ' ¦ '
Assistant clerks of course : Fred
Bird of Bowdoin; Ernest J. Theberge
of Colby; E. X. Stanley of the University of Maine; and Wcdgewood T.
Webber of Bates.
Judges at the finish : R. V. Snow
of Portland , chief ; W. V. Trowell of
Bangor ; George Vinal of Deering;
and Alexander Gordon pf Portland. '
Timers:, Dr. "W. A. Lawrence of
Bates; Dr. George F. Parmenter of
Colby; D. F. Snow of Bowdoin; Professor L. S. Corbett of the University
of Maine.
Inspectors : Professor F. E. Pomeroy of Bates; Sanger Cooke of Bowdoin; Prof. A. G. Eustis of Colby; and
F. A. French, University of Maine.
Chief judge of field events: F. X.
McGrath of Boston. Judges of field
events, Charles E. McKenny of Auburn ; T. J. Donahue of Portland; and
F. C. Draper of Waterville.
Measurers : Linwood Durgin of
Bates; J. II. Johnson of Bowdoin; J.
Frank Goodrich of Colby; and Prof.
E. H. Sprague of the University of
.
Maine,
Chief scorer : James E. McMahon
of Waterville ; assistant scorer, Edward Talbbrth of Waterville. "
Marshals: David . K. Spofford of
Bates; LaBroc Micoleau of Bowdoin;
Augustus A. D'Amico of Colby ; ExManager of Track at the University
of Maine.
Announcez's: Appointed by Colby.

REVIEW OF COLBY
TRACK PROSPECTS

The snow of the last few days has
seriously handicapped the work of tho
Colby track squad. Coach Ryan has
been working his mon on the college
walks while the weight throwers have
been taking exorcise in tho gymnasium but nothing like intensive work
has been undertaken.
With tho first time trials of tho season scheduled for Friday and Saturday of this -week, Coach Ryan was
particularly anxious to get in some
intensive work this week but the
weather man lias interfered, Tho first
meet of tho season will bo the Interfraternity Meet on Seaverns Field of
Saturday, April 27, in competition for
tho Druid's Cup. This is one of tho
most closely contested of the intramural moots of tho season and in addition gives Conch Ryan nn opportunity to got h lino on tho ability of his
men under conditions of actual competition.
Throe factors tend to make the
p r o sp ects of tho Col by t eam this y ear
problematical, Tho field at tho prosout time is in no condition for work
while tlio track is still too soggy for
Colby Men Elected To use. Whether this condition will bo
in time for the athletes to
Maine Track Boar d remedied
work before the first
got
in
intensive
Three x'oprosohtntivoa of Colby
season roll around dof
tho
moots
o
Collogo were honored by election to
"weatherman,
offices In tho Maine Intercollegiate ponds entirely upon the
to tho needs of
unfavorable
If
ho
is
Track and Field Association at a retmckntors thoy
cent :' mooting o f ; tho association , iu; tho Blue nnd Gray
to
get In trainpressed
lini'd
Bo>vdoin, Coacli Michael J, Ryan \vas will bo
in g in. tho early spring when lb is bo
badly< needed , The scholantic standin g of some of tho mon in still undetermined nnd it will not bo known
sever al dnys whether some of tho
Barb ers and Bobber * for
Colby ' . veteran performers will bo
eligible this year. The fact is that tho
team 'i s at tlio present time nn uhWe line tho Sanitary Lathorizor, boliinebd uggrogntion and Coach
It ii tin only way of j etting po«Itiv# Rynii must develop performers in cor.
imitation In iliaving. It doei away tain ovonlR or shift some of his mon
with .Barbar 'a Itch, Ant h rax an d other to enter tlio events loft uncovere d."/.
dlaeaiei, A Sanitary Bruih and
Tlio tonm was hard hit b y graduaComb for ,'tvery ouitonur,
tion lust year. Those who graduated
wo Olwrllc Smisono , greatest midAtlvanoJ Hair JtyUe
dle distance runner over developed nt
Colby ; Dlok Driimmond , outstandin g
Tol."832.W shot puttor on the Colby tonm Inst
00 Main St.,
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STRENGTH OF PRESS
STRESSED RT SPEAKER
Tewlcsbury Shows The Harm
Done by Unverified
Reports

J.C.PENNEYCO!
A Tip on the
Style Market

If a reporter cannot say anything
good of a man , or thing, he should
say as little as possible unless the
public good requires the contrary, according to H . J. R. Tewksbury, special staff correspondent for The Portland Sunday Telegram , who addressed
the members of the School of Journalism at its regular session this
morning. Mr. Tewksbury made this
statement to illustrate his point that
an enormous responsibility rests upon
every writer for the press. Quoting
Mr. Tewksbury, he said: "The newspaper makes and unmakes reputations. A single piece of carelessness,
a single uncredited rumor may ruin
you cau change your mind I
some man 's life, consequently honor
and justice demand great care in the
MR. GEORGE E. MURRAY.
exercise of what is unquestionably
Waterville
named as participants and they have elude Professor Ernest C. Marrincr, the most tremendous power
of modbeen hard at work upon the proposi- as chairman ; Dr. Edwin C. Whitte- ern times. "
Steam Laundry
tion for the past few weeks. The more, '79, Dr. George Merriam, '79,
Mr. Tewksbury, in his talk, told
Prompt Sarvict
affirmative will be upheld by Abra- and Dr. Charles E. Owen, '79, all of the development of rumors
WaLrvilU
and Tel. 145
ham B. Glovsky, '31, of Portland; classmates of Mr. Murray, as judges; how when traced to their source
half
William R. Wyman , '29 , of Fairfield ; and members of Pi Kappa Delta as of them were found to have
little or
and Richard P. Hodsdon , '29, of timekeepers.
no foundation. He then went on to The Elmwood Hotel
South Thomaston. The negative will
The prizes are $75 to the winning explain how a rumor never lessened
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
be upheld by Earner Rivken , '29, of team, and $25 to the losing team.
in importance in the telling. "A casual remark," said Mr. Tewksbury,
FOR COLLEGE MSN
Four points for Sophomore clog- "dropped unthinkingly may be passed
thrower to wear the Blue and Gray
silks since Ken Wentworth brought ging were awarded to: Mary Allen, on by the second party with a slight
Colby a National Championship ; Doc D. Blanchard , T. Chase, M. Dearborn , embellishment. The third party will CARLETON P. COOK
Cobb, holder of the college record A. Ginn , B. Heath, A. Linscott, M. certainly detract nothing from its
in the javelin throw; Treworgy, form- MacDougall , D. Spencer, and G. lividity in repeating it and so it goes
Headquarters for
until quite a respectable sensation has
er holder of the college record in the Sykes.
In Freshmen folk dancing: M. been born. "
javelin throw; and Charlie Towne;
Conklin Self-Filling;
winner of the two mile in both dual Barnes, M. Daye, P. Hamlin, M. JohnMr. Tewksbury traced the developMoore'i Non-Loakublo
ston , Bernadine Libby, V. McGee, H. ment of newspapers in the last 75
meets last year.
and Waterman 's Ideal
E.
Taylor,
Simmons,
and J. Welling- years, stating that from being a comNine lettermen are available for
paratively simple undertaking, newsthe Colby team this year. In the ton , were awarded 4 points.
FOUNTAIN PENS
All Seniors taking part in clogging paper publishing had now become a
sprints the veterans who are working
Strictly Guaran t eed
out at the present time are Charlie (N. Simonds, M. Sanborn , M. Vose, complex, highly-organized enterprise.
Giles, Joe Brown , Alden Sprague, and E. Marshall, Ei Lunn , and E. Hender- The large revenue from all forms of
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
Bill Martin. In the middle distances son) were given awards, Nellie M. advertising, lie said, had made it posCOVERS $1.25 and $2.00
Potter and Rivken are the only veter- Simonds receiving special mention.
sible to give the reader a better paMiss Corhine B. Van Norman , in- per as well as a bigger one at the
Books and Stationery and
ans, while Christie and Batson have
Fine Art Goods
been developing1 rapidly. It is prob- structor in the department of Physi- same price.
able that Coach Ryan will use cal Education , awarded letters, numMr. Tewksbury described the duties PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Christie, Batson and Rivken in the erals, and monograms. Those receiv- of the various editors and told how
Cor. Main and Tempi* Sts.
quarter and half mile while Potter ing letters were Pauline Waugh, '29, they cooperated in handling imporwill be moved up to the mile distance. and Helen Brigham, '30. Letters tant news stories. A question period
Rivken has shp-wn the best form of were awarded for 405 points. Those followed Mr. Tewksbury 's talk.
Turcot te Cand y Shoppe
his entire career this season and receiving numerals, the award for 270
Dr. Herbert C. Libby, the instrucFor Light Lunch
points,
were
Seniors,
Dorothy
Deeth,
should be due to come through this
tor, announced that Fred K. Owen , Home Made Candy, Soda, Ice Cream,
Miriam
Thomas,
and Jean Watson; editor of the Portland Evening Exspring while Potter showed up well in
Fresh and Salted Nuts
Juniors, Dorothy Balentine , Eliza- press and an alumnus of Colby, will
relay this winter.
Films and Developing
beth
Beckett,
Mildred
Pond
, and Pau- address the class at one of its sessions
Track Captain . Mayo Seekins and
WatervirU, Me.
Opp. Post Office ,
Pollard in the -weight events are the line Brill ; Sophomores, Pauline Gay next week.
and
Barbara
Heath.
Rewards
for
135
only veteran candidates. Jack WalkPercy Levine, Colby '27
Lewis Levine, Colby '21
er is the only veteran in the broad points, monograms, were received by Tel. 1143 and 1039-J
the following: Seniors, Louise Cone,
Gladys
j ump.
Balentine
Wm. Levine & Sons
Public Stenographer
Thus while the dashes will be well Sylvia Crane, Neta Harmon , and
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS,
Martha
Holt;
Juniors,
Elizabeth
BotSpecial
Student
Rates
covered there are but four men to
FOOTWEAR
tomley,
Louise
Groarson
Room 17, 165 Main Street
, Harriet
cover the three middle distances and
19 Main St„
Waterville, Me.
Johnston
Jean
Macdonald
,
Barbara
,
WATERVILLE
MAINE
!
no veteran two rollers. The high jump
Milliken
Rena
Mills,
,
Pauline
Morin
,
is well covered with Captain Mayo
Kennebec Fruit Co.
Seekins as is the broad jump with Helen Paul, Mary Rollins, and Thelma Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Walker but the pole vault boasts no Snow; Sophomores, Winona Berrie ,
ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY
veterans. The javelin is uncovered Katherine Calder, Thelma Chase ,
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
while Pollard and' . Seekins are the Florence Connors, Ada Cram , Maxine IBS Main St.,
Opp. Post Office,
WaterTilla,
M*.
only performers who have shown well Foster, Betty Fowlie, Agnes Ginn ,
Irm
Hussey;
Pearl
King,
Alice
LinYi
in tlie discus, hammer, or shot.
—"—••
scott, Marion Monks, Myrtle. Paine, " " T
Dorothy Shippee, Doris Spencer,
Beulah Stiles, Flora Trussoll , and Arlene Woodman.
The judges of the events of tho
meet' were Helen Springfield , Doris
Hardy, Mary E. Warren , Janet Chase,
Serves as Summary for Work and Muriel Lewis.
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Ath-

FIRST ATHLETIC MEET
IN ALUMNAE BUILDING
of The College
Year

The first Athletic Meet to bo hold
in the now Alumnae Building took
place Saturday afternoon , April 18.
Tho meet was a summary of tho laboratory work of tho year, Tho program was as follows :
Freshmen
Marching,
There Was An Old Man ,
Juniors and Sophomores
Freshmen
Gymnastics,
Sophomores
Roigan ,
Freshmen
Mollobroko,
Gymnastics, Juniors and Sophomores
Freshmen
Pop Goes tho Weasel ,
Sophomores
Roubon and Rachel ,
¦
Dixie , ' ,. . , ; ;: v ( , Seniors
'
' . '. ' / Seniors
"
'
Yankee Doodle ,
' Seniors, Jun iors,
•
Frolic ,
Sophomores, Freshmen
Class Son gs,
In stallation pf now Health Officers ,
Awardin g of Honors,
Basket b al l Games ,
Tho Freshmen winning awards in
tho moot for excellence in gymnastics
are tho following; R. Andrews, M,
Dnyo, P. Hnmlih , W. Hnni mott , K,
Hilton , M. ' Johnston , M, Lewis, B,
Libby, V. M cGoo , ' D, McNally, My
Morroll , 13, Piatt , N. YRIloyy H, Sim.
roohiv E. Tiiylor, 13. Watt , F. Woin ','
,T, Wellington , and D, Dlgniun. Tho
2,80 Freshman Physical Education '
class took fli'sb place . in . the marchin g.
• The following .SbphomoroH and
Juniors wero awarded fl iioftHs for
proficiency ih ; gymnnatlca: Sophov
mores, M. Allen , : ¦11. Hl ckmoro , D,
Blunclmrd , T, Ohri'soiV'E 1.; Connors , A,
Cnun , M. Dow'bprh, :M, Poster, B'i
Heath , , A, MnBcott, M, -MlucDougall ,
R. Pineo , YD, Sporicor, 0. Sykos, E,
TrusBoli; P, Lnn glois," niicl A, Wood-

ihnrij Juniors, P, Brill, aiid B. Taylor,
yonr i Ira BnmuuV Broatout .weight

= the College Printers *

"JITNEY PLAYERS" TO
APPEAR IN WATERVILLE
"Tho Jitney Players," a professional Art Thea ter group who havo plnyod
successfully at. many colleges and
cities of New England and the East,
will appear at tho Silver Theater, Waterville, on tho evening of Monday,
April 29. Tho play is Richard Brlnsicy Sheridan 's "A Trip to Scarborough ," and tho players appear under
the auspices of Powder and Wig nnd
Tlio Masque , collogo dramatic societies, Tickets will bo on solo at tho
collogo mid nt Chontc 's Mu si c Store,
—student tickets, fifty cents ; and
others, ono dollar. An unusual opportunity, an d an unus\ial group of
,
notor s.

Jrlavej 'ou chose?i
y our lif e work ?

In tiiu Held ol linnllh service Tlio llnrvnrd Universit y Dental School—tlio oldest ilontnl rcIiooI connected with nny
universit y In tho United Sturm—offora
thormiK.li wll-lmlnnccd courses! In nil
brunches ol dentlntry , All modern e<|iil|><
mimt fat imicllcnl work under »unar«
vision ol men IiikIi In tho protrusion ,
Wrlle lot ihlails ami almittlim require.
mints In I.miy if , S, Miner, Mean
IIAHVAUD UNIVimSIXY

letics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

C/ty 3ob Pr int
Telephone 207

PAPOLOS BROS.

166 Main Street,

H, P. 'Jbb .I n-

Tel. 60

Waterville, Maine

Cleanin g, Pressin g and Dy eing

,

OUR PEICE IS
RIGHT
OUR WORK IS

RIGHT

ASK YOUR ROOMMATE

We Specialize in Ladies ' Garments
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With U«

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

nnN'i'AL sciioor ,

' LanilwnoJ Ave ,'

WATERVILLB

SAVIN GS BANK BUILDING.

Hoitnn ,'Mini ,

GIFTS THAT LAST

H, W. Kimball

Simp ton-Hardin g Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
W»t«rrIJI«. U:
15 Sllvar St.,
"Dun "~Snyv where <lo you Ent? ;
"Lap"—-At
Dunlnp'n for Homo Cook;
..ing. - Y' ; . ;"
Opon Day and Night

DUNLAP S LUNCH
0 Mapio Stroot

Diamon d s, Jowelary and Silverware Malco Wonderful Gift*
Lad les' nn d Gonts ' Wriufc and Strap Watches, Gru on an d

Tavanneu Ma kes. Larfle AsBortment Ladies' and Gentle. .. . . . .
men 's Stone Rin gs

HARRIMAN 'S JEWELRY STORE £

98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality

Tell 8M-R

Philipp. The
RUT H WEBB CONCERT.
In stall New Officers
ENGLISH CONFERENCE
Miss Webb is as follows : first group,
(Continued from page 1)
Of Student Lea gue
was especially well received by The Harmonious Blacksmith by Hanand
Paradisi
;
Prelude
IS HELD AT COLBY tion
by
del
;
Toceato
her listeners. Swelling and dying,
Last Friday night at seven o'clock
fugue by Bach ; Sonata by Mozart.
program as played by

Third Meeting of Its Kind
at Colby-Delegates
From Colleges
The possihilities of bringing the
English departments of the four
Maine colleges to a greater degree of
uniformity was the chief subject under discussion at the conference of
representatives from the English departments of the four institutions
held at Colby last Saturday. Such
items as entrance standards and enFreshman
examinations,
trance
courses, transfers, texts, lecturers,
and relations with high schools, were
especially considered.
Because of the stormy weather
traveling conditions were so bad that
several of the delegates from Bates
and Bowdoin were unable to join
the conference until the afternoon
session, but there was a sufficient
representation to. make the plan successful. Among those attending the
conference were Dr. H. M. Ellis from
the University of Maine together with
most of the members oi the English
staff at Orono ; Dr. E, M. Wright of
Bates and Professor C. H. Gray of
Bowdoin and associates of theirs.
With the exception of Miss Florence
E. Dunn , who was out of the city,
Colby was represented by the full
English teaching force.
This is the third such conference
held at Colby to bring about better
conditions in the state for the teaching of English in both high schools
and colleges. The chief concern of
Saturday's was to improve the present articulation in English between
high school and college. At present
there seems to be a very general feeling that a great deal of the time and
effort expended upon Freshman English Composition is unnecessary,—not
that the Freshman doesn't need the
course, but that he ought to have
been so prepared in high school as not
to need it.
DR. IRVING B. MOWER.
(Continued from page 1)
vices and these institutions mourn a
heavy loss in his departure.
Dr. Mower was married to Anna E.
Caldwell, of Belfast, a teaclier in Boston, on June 28 , 1881. Their children are Mrs. William C. Beale of
Eastport, Registrar Malcolm B. Mower, and Stanwood I. Mower of Cambridge.
During- the period of his secretaryship Dr. Mower has resided in Waterville where, by his character, his
readiness to cooperate in every good
work, and his friendliness to all, he
has won high recognition as an eminent and useful citizen.
The funeral services will be held at
the First Baptist Church on Thursday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock.

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE
Prescript ion! Our Builneis
COUGHS
COLDS
HEADACHE
APPETITE
INDIGESTION
M«dUtn«B of simple construction
offer fine service with all lafoty.
Never be without good quality needed
remedies.
Talophono 88
111 Main St.,

Watorvlllo , Me.

J O N E S9
Barber Shop and
Beaut y Shoppc
C, F. Jones, Prop.

For College Men and Women

rising and falling under the masterful
touch of the artist at the keyboard ,
this firm and lovely composition of
tlie beloved Bach brought continued
applause. The Sonata by Mozart con-

the installation of the Student League
Second group, Nocturne by Chopin ; officers was held in the Alumnae
Three Etudes by Chopin ;Mes Joiesby Building.
Chopin-Liszt; Ballade by Chopin.
The records for the last year .were
Third group, Cathedral Engloutie by read by Helen Chase, secretary, and
were approved as read. The following new officers were installed: Doris
Spencer , '31, vice president; Jennie
Margaret
Dunn , '31, secretary;
Mooers, '30, treasurer. After the installation Elsie H. Lewis, '29, the retiring president , gave over her duties
to the incoming president, Margaret
Hale, '30, in whose hands the rest of
the meeting remained. Dean Runnals
gave a short talk on following the
spirit of the law, not merely the letter. Several matters of business were
then brought up. It was voted to
have as delegates to the Student Government Conference to be held here
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week the members of the new
and old boards. They are as follows :
Margaret Hale, '30, Doris Spencer,
'31, Jennie Dunn , '31, Margaret
Mooers, '30, Elsie Lewis, '29, Nella
Bucknam , '29, Marion Ginn , '29 ,
Helen Chase, '30, Agnes Ginn , '31,
Mary Wasgatt, 'SO. The final business discussed and voted upon consisted of these two recommendations:
1. Rule 2a under Penalties to
read: Students are in nights for failure to return to dormitory at time
for which permission is granted.
2. Lights.
Each freshman girl shall be in
room and have her lights extinguished
RUTH WEBB.
at 10 P. M., and after, except on Saturday when the time shall be 10.30
;
Debussy
by
eluded the first group of selections Debussy ; Minstrels
P. M.
Minuetto
and
Clementi
Omaggie
a
played.
which Miss Webb
In the second group, the artist be- from Pieces Enfanties by Casella;
gan with Nocturne by Cliopin , one of Feux Follets by Philipp ; and Rhapso- Thirty-Five Schools
the most beautiful of all the selec- dic by Liszt.
The committees elected to promote
tions played last evening. The three
' Entered In Lyfords
i
remainin g compositions in that group the concert were: General executive
A total of 35 schools have now enwere also exceptionally well done and committee : Prof. Everett F. Strong,
rolled students in the 20th Annual
were received with enthusiasm and ' chairman , Ernest E. Miller, Ruth
Lyford Interscholastic Prize Speaking
real appreciation , as were the com- Daggett, Eleanor Rogers. Ticket
Contest to be held at Colby on tho
chairEdgar
B.
McKay,
;
committee,
more
modpositions by some of the
afternoon
and evening of May 3.
ern musicians played by Miss Webb man , Lora Neal, Harriet Kimball, Isa
Since the ECHO'S last accounting,
S.
Curtis
Ruth
Pineo
Putnam
,
,
in her third and last group.
'
the following schools have applied for
The entire program was divided Blakeslee. Program and publicity
application blanks : Lewiston High,
into three groups, two of them being committee, John A. Webb, chairman,
Westbrook High, Oakland High , and
Philip
L.
Ely,
composed of selections by the old David F. Kronquist,
Hopkins Academy, Hadley, Massachuclassical artists, and the third by such Louis Conant , Jr., Richard Cummings,
setts. As the date for filing applica"moderns" as Debussy, Casella, and TVT. H. Gnrabedian.
tion has been extended to April 25 ,
there is yet time for other schools to
and close June 15, an intensive drive enter.
POWDER AND WIG.
of one month's duration , with the
(Continued from jage 1)
of the feminine roles and her char- final results to be announced at comacter acting brought forth continual mencement.
L. C. A. Fraternity
William S. Abbott of Augusta, pubapplause.
Hold Informal Dance
Other parts were also very well licity manager for the Maine Developcast. The parts of Cargan , the ment Commission , outlined the plana
Specially broadcasted radio music
crooked mayor of Reuton (Charles for the publicity and spoke of the dif- was the novel feature at an informal
ferent
mediums
to
be
employed
to
Cowing), and John Bland , the mildance held by the Lambda Chi Alpha
lionaire's right hand man (Ralph An- get the facts before the public. A fraternity in the social
room of the
general
discussion
followed
and
it
Police
Kenof
derson) and of Chief
frat house last Friday evening from 8
nedy (James Woods) needed a great was the concensus of opinion of those till 11.30 P. M. Station
W. L. C. A.,
deal of action , and wore very well present that Colby would receive its an ingenious combination of a
vicdone by the men acting the roles, share of publicity in the next few trola with radio
amplification, inmonths.
The complete cast was ns follows :
stalled in ono of the study rooms . of
A preliminary meeting was held
Elijah Quimby, David F. Kronquist ,
the, house , broadcasted through the
'29, Rumford , R. I.j Mrs. Quimby, previous to the luncheon at 10 o'clock loud speaker down stairs dance recMiriam J. Thomas, '29, Camden ; Wil- in the editorial rooms of the Portland ords which were
enjoyed by about
liam Hallowell Magee, Richard P, Maine Publishing Company at which thirty couples.
Hodsdon , '29, South Thomaston; John time a few members of the committee
The patrons and patronesses were
Bland , Ralph E. Anderson , '32, Yar- had the opportunity of welcoming Dean Nettie M,
Runnals , Mrs. "Ma"
Mr.
Crowell.
At
this
conference
were Hall,
mouth ; Mary Norton , Anna Macomand Professor and Mrs, Cecil A.
ber, '31, Fall River, Mass. ; Mrs, gathered: Merl e Crowell; Charles S. Rollins,
Rhodes, Alice F. Linscott, '31, Port- Brown ; II. J. R, Tewksbury, of the
The committee in charge of the
land; Peters, the hermit, Albert C, Portland Sunday Telegram ; R. D. dance wns made up
of Carlton E. DorMurray, '32, Melrose, Mass.; Myra Williams , assistant director of the man
'31, of Belmont , Mass., chair,
Thornhill , Martha E. Allen , '29 , Wa- campaign; Roy L. Wnrdwcll , treasur- man; Harmon B,
Baldwin , '31, of
tortown , Mass. ; Lou Max , Brittnhi er of the Portland Maine Publishing Hewlett
,
L.
I.;
and
Albert
C. Murray,
Webster , '32, Lexington , Mass ; Jim Company; Frank Nichols, owner and '32,
of Melrose , Mass.
Cargan , Charles Cowing, '29 , West publisher of tho Bath Times; William
Springfield , Mass.; Thomas Ilnyden , S, Abbott of Augusta , publicity manJohn A. Webb , '32, Brockton , Mnss.; ager of tho Maine Development ComJiggs Kennedy, James 11. Woods, '20, misslon ; and Ernest E. Miller, 'SO, of
Brooklyn , N. Y.; policemen , Thomas Bethel , Conn., editor-in-chief of the
D. Grant , '32 , Bangor , and Lucius V. ECHO,
Those present at tho luncheon in
Lobdell , '31, Hartlnnd , Yt. ; owner of
Baldpate , Donald F. Kellogg, '32, Au- addition to Mr. Crowell wore Charles
Your
S. Brown ; Rnlph D, Williams; Hon.
gu sta.
The members of tho producing Herbert E. Wndsworth , executive
Fashion
force of Powder nnd .Wig who aided chairman of tho project; Charles E,
Reputation
in tho production of tho play were: Gurney, of Portland , clinirmnn of tho
President , Charles A. Cowing, '20 , general nlumni committee; Frank B.
The n e w
West Springfield , Mass,; secretary, Nichols; James E. McMnhon of tho
Spring coats
Horace P. Mnxcy, '29 , Rockland ; bus- Waterville Morning Sentinel ; Fred K.
have arrived
iness manager , A, Frank Giufl'rn , '30, Owen , of tho Portland Evening Exand t h e r e
Brooklyn , N. Y.; stage manager , press ; Joseph M, Mellon , of tho Portare many imRalph M. Snyder , '31, Portland; pub- land Press Herald ; H. J, R, Tewkspor tan t
licity, Ern est E. Miller , '29 , Bothol , bury ; IT, E. Moobury, ninnn gor of tho
things that
Conn.; and Dnvid F. Kronquist , '29 , Mnino Bureau of the Associated # w i l l stamp
Rumford , R. I.; nssistnnt business Press ; Mrs. DeWitt II. Lnmbord ,
yours as bcI
1
manager , Harmon Baldwin , '31, Hew- Portland Evening News; William S,
ing 1929.
lett , L, I, ; business staff , Davi d L. Abbott; Dudley Alloman of Portland ,
4-H|J
Wc havcViguo , '82, Watorvlllo ; assistant publicity malinger of the Maine Cen\1
n't time to
stngo manager , Otis W. Wheeler , '32 , tra l Railroad; Hnrry B. Coo ,' mnnn go r
\I
t e 11 y o u
Mllllnockcfc; electrician , Ivan E, Mc- of tho Mnlno Publicity Bureau; Prof,
\
about all the ,
Laughlin , '31, Lincoln ; wardrobe Galon Eustis of tho Collogo ; Fredchanges here,
J
muster , Donne R. Quinton , '30, Wn- erick Baker of tho Frod L. Tower
ro wc . hope
/I
Compnny; and Ernest E. Mlllor.
tervillo,
y 0"'1' d r o p
I,
rU
in soon,
,;
'

CROWELL ASSURED .
(Continued from pngo 1)
tolling how ho had boon raised on a
Inrm nt North Newpo rt , of hln strugOrsr H»B»r'« Candy Store
glo to secure a collogo oduentlon , nnd
h is ndvnn cement , stop by stop, fr om n
111 Main Street
cub reporter to tho editorship of ono
of tho lorgost magazines in tho
Watorvlllo. Me, Unit ed States,
Tol, 1069
Ohni'IoB S. Brown , direct or o f tho
cnm pnlgn , presided I' at tho mootin g
Hardware Dealer*
nn d Introduced tho vwlons speakers,
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND Ho briefly outlined wlmt had already
boon done nnd nnnoinicod that the
OILS
Maine cnmpnlgn proper would start Mny 16
Watorvlllo,

Rollins-Dunha m Co.

J.C.PENNEY C O;
: A Stitch in Time

BINGHAM R. DOWNS.
(Continued from pngo 1)
completed cloven years' stud y tlila
yonv. lie Ih at prosonfc studying
f or IiIb master's dogroo In Latin
I linvo tin most worthy ihowlng
with Kn glisli ns ii minor. In adthat could be whhod for In
diti on to his Lntin ho hns had throe
years of Crook nnd Gorman nnd four
AND CENTS' WRIST
LADIES'
Y ¦ ./. . . <; WATCHES Y/
years of Froneh, Ho hns served ns
nssistnnt librarian for throo yours nnd
Ascent for GltUEN WATCHES
Is nt proson fc Reference Librarian, Ho
¦ ir . '
Is n member of tho Theta Knppri Nn
.Diamond Rlngi and Mounting*
frat ernity, Knppri Phi Knppn oducntl onnl society, and Phi Boln ICnjipn . "
.f a : ' , Yd, FORTIN ,
Hcholni'shlp society, ¦
57 Main St.,
Waterville,

FORTIN 'S
ifEWELRY STORE

Mo.

SATISFACTION INT CLOTHES.

You will be delighted with the handsome Suit we will
make you for $25.00, $30.00, $38.00. Better grades $40.00,
$50.00, $60.00.
Special service in refitting, repairing, etc.
Suits naphtha cleansed .and pressed, Hoffman or Electric iron pressing.
L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor
Waterville, Me.
95 Main Street

TRY OLOl HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES

HA6E' R 9 8

WATERVILLE , ME.

113 MAIN STREET ,

.

The Ticonic National Bank

I

Waterville, Maine

|

Established 1814

j

Pays 4% in Savings Department
-
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Member of Federal Reserve System
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"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS " ;
When you think of flowers think of

' Mitchell 's.- '

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flower s

We are always at your service,

Tel. 467

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER

Factory and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

¦G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe

i

Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 840 and 841

rim m m m

m m Tn

The only clean and up-to-date place
with good food and reasonable prices
I for Colby College Folks in the city.
j

Anybody that has once enjoyed a
meal here, can say the same thing.

j

Yoeng's Rest aur an t

1

American and Chinese Food

I

(Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe)

| Private Dining Room for Parties
ni "
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JUST ARRIVED!
NEW SPRING HATS

NEW SPRING TOP COATS

NEW SPRIN G SUITS

NEW SPRING SHOES
NEW SPRING SHIRTS AND TIES

STERN'S DEP ARTMENT STORE
Across from the City Hall
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U A M D W A RE MERCHANT' S
L00R
COOKING UTENSILS
™t/
^m
POLISH
PAINTS
^
BROOMS
^ TIN G0
"uvaia
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We are authorized distributors of famous
. BULOVA WATCHES '

PO LI QUIN J EWEL RY STORE

89 Main St.-—-Ropnirin^ a Specialty ^
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